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Gauteng weekend blitz results in 900 arrests as SAPS try claw back control Major gains for law 
enforcement agencies. by (ANA) African News Agency 2019-09-15 21:09 in News Image via Twitter: 
CoJ Group Forensic and Investigation Service @coj_gfis The South African Police Service’s (SAPS) 
latest intensified crime combatting operations in Gauteng this weekend have resulted in the arrest 
of more than 900 suspects and the recovery of 15 illegal firearms, Gauteng police said on Sunday. 
“Gauteng police are still sending a strong warning to those who continue to undermine the rule of 
law that the law will have no mercy for perpetrators of crime, including those who incite violence 
among our community,” Captain Mavela Masondo said. Read: SAPS operation O Kae Molao nets 600 
arrests in Gauteng Gauteng SAPS strike while the iron is hot The people of Gauteng should expect 
high police visibility in areas that were recently affected by public violence – among others, road-
blocks, stop-and-search operations, and raids and confiscation of counterfeit goods. To this end, 128 
suspects were arrested in Ekurhuleni for crimes including dealing in drugs, rape, hijacking, 
possession of a suspected stolen vehicle, dealing in dagga, driving under the influence of alcohol, 
and assault. AlsoRead Convicted paedophile Bob Hewitt’s parole suspended Public Servants 
Association slams SAPS relaxed attitude towards crime Desperate Housewives actress Felicity 
Huffman sentenced in college admissions scandal Blaze which gutted Mitchell’s Plain day hospital 
under investigation More than 110 others were arrested by police in Tshwane for committing crimes 
such as business burglary, possession of an illegal firearm, attempted murder, robbery, attempt to 
escape from lawful custody, and driving while under the influence of alcohol. In operations 
conducted in Johannesburg and on the West Rand, more than 700 suspects were arrested for armed 
robbery, murder, assault, business robbery, house breaking, driving under the influence of alcohol, 
and possession of drugs, among other crimes. Operations will continue Other suspects were 
arrested in other parts of Gauteng for various other crimes. All arrested suspects would appear in 
various magistrate’s courts in Gauteng in due course, Masondo said. Police were still searching for 
the owner of a house where a drug laboratory was discovered in Central Western Jabavu, Soweto, 
over the weekend. Chemicals and equipment suspected to be used to manufacture drugs were 
seized. The value was yet to be determined. SAPS management in Gauteng thanked community 
members who continued to help the police in the fight against crime and those who chose not to 
keep quiet when crime was committed under their watch, Masondo said. By African News Agency 
(ANA), editing by Jacques Keet. Tags: GautengJohannesburgSAPSSouth AfricaTshwane. 


